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GPU asks $325
million rate boost

Bills would reflect Unit 2 cleanup
.By MARY O. BRADLEY

Shff Writer
The Pf'nnsylvania owners of Three Mile Is:land

plan to seek $325 million in rate increases from the
state Public Utility Commission with part of rate boost.
eanuarkf'd (or the decoQtamination of Unit 2.

This proposed filing will mark the first time since
the March 1979 accident at TMI that GPU will seek
customer revenues to help pay for the projected SI
billion cleanup.

The PUC has prohibited GPU from using ra·
tepayer money for the decontamination, currently
bt>lng funded by insurance coverage. About $100 mH
lion in insurance remains to be collected by GPU.

William G. Kuhns• .chairman of General Public
Uti lilies Corp., said Metropolitan Edlson Co., half
owner of TM1. will seek a $200 million rate boost.
while PeTln"ylvania Electric Co.• which owns 25 per
cent of TMl. will ask for a SI25 million increase. He
said the base-rate increases will be filed later this
month.

Kuhns also said Met-Ed and Penelec have dropped
plans to merge their managements and boards of di
rectors because continued pursuit of the proposal
would he counterproducUve. The PUC tabled the pro
posal May 22 after a vote OD the Issue was deadlocked
2 to 2.

Kuhns said that one·half 01 the proposed base
rate increases Is earmarked for placing the undamaged
Unit I back in rates and in recognition of the Unit 2
decontamination costs. "Already operating under re
strained conditions. tile GPU companies must have
sufficient revenues to serve their customers. and the
decontamination of Three Mile Island must be lunded
to protect the public," Kuhns said in a letter lormally
notifying the PUC of the Intentions to seek the rate
boosts.

"Beyond that, the companies' earnings must be
restored to a point where access to the capital markets
call be regained. Only in this manner can sufficient
funds be obtained to insure continued reliable service
whit!:! providing for the construction of new facilities
to meet the demands of new customers and economic
growth projected for the (GPU) system's service terri
tory." Kuhns said.

"The decontamination of Unit 2 must continue as
an overriding obligation to the public. But. we must
have the lunds to accomplish this massive task:'
Kuhns said. He noted that GPU is continuing efforts to

secure help with the cleanup costs from the nuclear
industry and the government.

"However. we must request customer revenues
now for the decontamination program in order to pro
vide a regulatory framework for ultimate resolution 01
how the costs are to be shared and funded:' he added.

Kuhns said the rate Increases would be offset by
savings in energy costs when Unit I begins generating
electricity and by the expiration of charges lor
deferred energy costs - money owed by Met-Ed and
Penelec customers for power bought a(ter the March
1979·.ccldent.

"In effect the net increase to the -customer pro
posed by the liling would result from recognizing thE'
existing plant investment in TMI 2 plus some delerred
Unit I expenses and the impact of inflation since the
lut base-rate awards:' Kuhns said.

"When we look at all 01 the elements in these
filings in relation to several other factors now affect
Ing the customer's bills, the bottoin·lhie total average
Increase, if granted In full. will be about 22 percent for
the Met-Ed customer and 15 percent for the Penelec
customer," he added.

Met-Ed received a $51.8 million base-rate in
crease April 2. two-thirds of the $76.5 million it
sought. The Increase raised the bill of a Met-Ed· cus
tomer using 500 kilowatt-hours of electricity a month
by $1.20. At the sametlme. Penelec was awarded a
$54.9 million increase. which raised the average cus
tomer's monthly biU by $3.24. Penelee had requested n
$67.4 increase.

In a separate ~tter to the PUC Monday. K'uhns
asked the PUC to lenninate proceedings conce~ing

the management merger. "Important as the pro,ram
is, the other Penelec and Met-Ed subjects with which
we and the commission must deal currently and in the
years ahead must take precedence."

In other TMI-related matters:
-Ten technicians and engineers will enter the

Unit 2 containment bUilding Thursday to perform a
number of tasks. The entry. expected to last four
bours. will be the 12th since July 1980.

-A .JO.minute videotape of firefightiug lilmed
dUring a simulated fire emergency at TMI June 2 will
be shown at a training session for area fire companies
tonight at 1 in Londonderry firehall near Middletown.
Participating in the drill were Londonderry. Rescue
and Union companies from Middletown and the 193rd

Air National Guard cresh/l=-:'_w: .!:".:"'~J1
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(;PlJ R{'ports
58% Declin{'
In Net InCOllltlo

PARSIPPANY. N.J. (AP) 
General Public Utilities Corp. re
ported Thursday a 58 percent loss
in net income for the five months
ended May 31, a less drastic drop
than thf' four-month decrease re
ported in May.

Net income in the -first five
months of this year was $4_8 'mil
lion as compared to $11.4 million in
the same period of 1980. GPU offi
cials said. .

The four-month report released
late in May showed the corpora
tion's net income dropped 64 per
cent from the same period a year
earlier.

·Net income for the 12 monthS
ended May 3 J was down 75 percent
to $13.9 million, compared to $56.3
miIItQn fQr the 12 months ended
May 31. 1980. The decline reported
last. month for the 12-month period
ended April 30 was 85 percent.

GPU officials have blamed the
steady declines on the removal of
the'fbree Mile Island nuclear
plants from the its subsidiary's rate
base about a year ago.

Jersey Centrat Power & Light
CO., a GPU subsidiary, owns 25
percent of the idled plants near
Harrisburg, Pa. Two other subsidi
aries also own shares of the twin
reactions, which have been idle
since a March 1979 accident at one
of the plants.

Tbe revised number of possible
cancer deaths could be-as high as
three, CoChrao said. The NRC had
originally suggested it could be less
than one.

After some discussion, NRC offi
cials attending the meeting co~
curred -that Cochran's -arithmetic
was correct.

Cochran told reporters the feder
al nuclear regulators had used an
optimistic figure for the possible
nsk workers faced during decon
tamination. SiIlce the risk cannot
be predicted with certainty, Coch
ran said the worst possible cases of
radiation dosage and odds of genet
ic defects also must be calculated.

The new data could prompt
strong advice from the panel about
the number of people used to com
plete cleanup and the ext~nt of
their training, said panel chairman
John Minnich. Minnich is also pres
ident Dauphin county
commissioner.

"There was a lot of press during
the accident that no one was hurt
by the accident at TMI," said Coch
ran. "But- these figures show the
real .effects of the accident are
coming later - during the cleanup
- and they could be significant."

By PATRICE FLlNCHBAUGH
Ofthe Daily Record

LANCASTER - The number of
cancer deaths and genetic defects
among offspring of Three Mile Is
land cleanup workers may be high
er than the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission originally reported in
its study of cleanup-alternatives for
the crippled plant.

The NRC, in its draft _environ
mental impact statement, predict
ed less than one or two deformed
chtldren would be born to parents
who had assisted in the $1 billion
cleanup after the 1979 accident.

Using figures released in the
NRC's final report, however, Dr.
Thomas Cochran, a physicist on
the NRC's citizens advisory panel
to the TMI cleanup; said Thursday
night the number could be nine or
as high as 18 over the next 10
generations.

Genetic abnormalities can, in
part, cause certain forms of sickle
cell anemia, one type of diabetes,
schizophrenia, epilepsy and
Downs' syndrome, according to
Frank Congel, an NRC radiological
physicist who was present at
Thursday'S meeting of the citizens
pan.el atthe Lancaster City Council
chambers.
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TMI radiation
effects disputed
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and local officials on March
28,1979, TMI managers did
not communicate in-
formation in their
possession... The lack of
such information prevented
states and federal officials
from accurately assessing
the condition of the plant.....

Ertel asked both NRC
Chairman Hendrie and GPU
Chairman WiIliam Kubns to
respond to the conclusions to
help Ertel in his evaluation
of the report and the GPU
Nuclear organizational
structure.

News From The Desk Of "... .. " ..

Cong. Alien Ertel .
Concerned by an apparent tained in the report issued by·

discrepancy between two the Nuclear Regulatory
different reports which Commission... entitled
detailed the reporting of 'Investigation into In
information during the formation Flow During the
Three Mile Island accident, Accident at Three Mile
Rep. Alien Ertel has asked Island' <NUREG-meOL"
the chairman of the Nuclear "These different con
Regulatory Commission as elusions raise serious
well as the chairman of questions which go be)'CDd
General Public Utilities to the specific scope of the two
respond to the conclusions of reports to issues concerning
the newest report. the present man,agement

The House Interior and and operational organization
Insular Affairs Committee of Metropolitan Edison, and
recently released the study, the recently created GPU
entitled "Reporting of In- Nuclear division, and the
formation Concerning the implications of this
Accident at Three Mile organization for future
Island." Ertel, in his letter to nuclear power operations,"
NRC Chairman Joseph Ertel wrote. - .
Hendrie. said that the report Speclfically, the Intetidr'
"reaches a very different Committee report ~clucteS '
conclusion than that con- . that .....in reporting to state

Editors: Kathy Manfred
Cathie Musser

Gail Shuey
Kay Pickering
T~IA Office Staff
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Government Accepts
Potent TMI Wastes

By United Pr_International

The government will accept
high-level radioactive wastes from
Three Mile Island for research pur
poses. resolving a major disposal
problem involving the nation's
worst nuclear accident, officials
said Friday.

In correspondence, the U.S. De
partment of Energy confirmed to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission that it would accept the
high-level wastes as a means of
conducting major research on dis
posal methods.

A spokesman for plant operator
Metropolitan Edison Co. said DOE's
decision resolved a major dilemma
for the company in its nine-year
pian to decontaminate the accident
stricken nuclear facility.

"It's a very weleome and en
couraging developent," said Doug
las Bedell, manager of media rela
tions for Met-Ed. "We are now as
sured a major portion of the
cleanup wastes will indeed be
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moved from Three Mile Island."
Lake Barrett, assistant director

of the NRC Three Mile Island
Project, said the NRC had assumed
the department would take over
the wastes, but that' a DOE letter
was the·first time it had been put
into writing.

He noted the DOE project de
pended on congressional approval
of $37 million in Three Mile Island
research funds proposed by Presi
dent Reagan.

DOE told the NRC it would "ac
quire" the high-level wastes that
are presently trapped inside a nu
clear reactor containment building
at Three Mile Island.

The wastes measure 500,000
cUries, a lethal lev~1. By compari
son. radiation workers are permit
ted to be exposed to only a few
curies a year to guard against
harmful effects such as cancer.

Previously, Met·Ed planned to
store the high-level wastes in the

fuel-handling pool, which resem
bles a huge swimming pool. at
Three Mile Island.

A spokesman for DOE said the
government had made no commit
ment to take over the highest level
wastes at Three Mile Island - the
uranium-fuel in the dantaged nucle
arreactor.

In April, Three Mile Island offi
cials began disposing of the first
major wastes generated directly by
the nuclear accident. They were
low-level wastes sent to a commer
cial disposal site at Hanford, Wash.

The wastes were packaged in
lead containers; and measured only
7-10 curies, compared with the es
timated 40,000 curies of individual
containers of high-level wastes, a
Met-Ed spokesman said.

DOE said its research would at
tempt a process known as vitrifica
tion as a means of disposal of such
high-level wastes. That is a process
of imbedding the radioactivity in
glass rods which would be buried.

You might feel this way, too,
if your Met-Ed bill was $611
By L1NDA NOGALO
Of the Daily Record

An Etters couple were in "total
shock" after r('Ceiving a $611 elec
tric bill last January and have
brought charges against Metropoli
tan Electric Company because
they're wondering why.

Darlene Acri, 36, her husband,
Frank, 48, and two teenage chil
dren live in a 70 by 30 foot, eight
room modular home on 670
Beinhower Road. When her elec
tricity cost $611.13 for services
from December 19, 1980 to January
21, 1981, she was caught by
surprise.

The electric bill-usually averages
about $100 to $120 a month, Acri
said. The month before the $611
bill, the bill was $119, and the
month after, it was $176.

Wllat's more. the Acri home uses
oil for heat alid gas for cooking.
Electricity is for appliances only.
Oil runs about $400 to $500 a year
and gas about $25 to $30 a year, she
said.

Last summer, Acri said they
used their air conditioner often and
usually kept the house at 76 de
grees. "Even then, the highest bill
was never over $200," she said.

"Nothing in my life style or my

life had been different," she said,
so she decided to see what was
going on.

In February, Acri called the Pub
lic utilities Commission. Met-Ed
came out and checked her meter.
The mneter was, Met-Ed said, 99.6
percent accurate.

Then Met-Ed did an "appliance
analysis" which showed she could
conceivably use enough wattage
for the $600 bill, the PUC report
said.

The Acris have three baseboard
heaters in the basement, two re
frigerators, a freezer, and a wash
er and dryer in their home which
are the potential users of much
electricity, a PUC staff person
said.

With those findings, PUC did not
have enough evidence to decide the
case in her favor, said Joseph l.<"'8r
reil in the PUC consumer com
plaints department. But she did
have the right to appeal the infor
mal decision by Farrell's office, so
Acri filed a formal complaint
against Met-Ed, as PUC advised.

Acri also called a privateelectri
cian herself who checked "every
thing," she said, and could find
nothing wrong with her home to
~reate a bill so high.
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With the hearing scheduled for
next Thursday, Acri said Met-Ed
Credit Administrator Bruce Beck
came to her last week to settle the
bill out of court. The settlement,
Acri said. was to cut the bill from
$611 to $250, an amount 59 percent
less than the original. Acri agreed
and cancelled the hearing, al
though she did not drop charges,
she said.

Met-Ed officials would not eon
firm there was a settlement. They
deny the hearing has been can
celled and thus said they would not
comment since the case is still
pending.

While Farrell said it's not unusu
al for any company to settle befote
a hearing because of court costs,
Acri said she was' surprised by
Met-Ed's actions.

"I just figured I'd have to pay the
bill - I was fighting a losing bat
tle," she said. She even borrowed
money from her boss to begin pay
ments, she added. But she wanted
to keep fighting. It was the
principle.

"I never expected them to do
that (cut the bill). Then I started to
think - Did they do something
wrong they don't want to admit?"
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GPU, PEMA score ~ell on' test

ByMICK ROOD
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON -General
Public Utilities will file a damage
suit "in the near future" against the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
for its alleged negligent role in the
Three Mile Island accident, a GPU
spokesman said.

Spokesman Joseph M. Benish
said the utility would seek relief in
federal district court after the NRC,
earlier Monday afternoon, unani
mously rejected a $4 billion claim
for damages GPU said it inCUrred
because of the accident.

"We would have been surprised
if they hadn't," Benish said of the
NRC vote to deny the claim, an ac
tion that clears the way for the
lawsuit. A month ago, GPU board
Chairman William G. Kuhns
promised stockholders the compa
ny would "vigorously pursue" its
case against the government.

In an order foreshadowing
what probably will be' a long legal
battle, the NRC contended the utili-

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

GPU Nuclear Group and the
Pennsylvania Emergency Manage·
ment Agency got their federal re
port cards today on Tuesday's ex
ercise at Three Mile Island Unit t
- and they'd be prOUd to take them
home to mother.

The nuclear plant's operator
and the coordinator of tbe state's
response to the drill were given
higb ratings by the 37 observers
from the Federal Emergency Man
agement Age~y and to from the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

A report on t1te Unit· I exercise
will be forwarded to the federal
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
which is conducting the Unit I res
tart hearings.

Given the pace of the bearings
and an expected NRC decision in
October, Unit t may be able to go
critical in November, Robert C. Ar
nold, chief operating officer for
GPU Nuclear, said after a prelimi
nary report on the drill was re
leased today.

If all goes well after that. Ar
nold said. the reactor could begin
commercial generation in Decem
ber.

The scenario of the exercise
"was rather ambitious and far ex·
ceeded" what would have been re
quired, Dale Donaldson, NRC team
leader, told 75 people in the WH
\iam Penn Memorial Museum.

The scenario. which included
numerous fake technical problems,
a power outage, fire and make·be
Iieve civilian evacuation, "stressed
the system to its fullest," Donald-

ty holding company's claim was
"without merit." Utilities, the com
missioners said, have always had
"the primary responsibility for the
proper construction and safe opera
tion of licensed nuclear facilities."

The commission said the NRC
has responsibility to set minimum
safety standards, not to "certify
that industry designs and proce
dures are adequate." Two of the
four commissioners added tbat if
those reqdirements bad' been met,
operators "could have prevented
the accldertt's serious consequenc
es."

Late Monday afternoon. GPU
spokesman' Benislt reiterated the·
firm's argument that the NRC
should have been aware 'of de(ects
in plants of TMI-Unit 2's ·~sign.

GPU alleged the comlllissio.n,had
been negligent in its statutory re
aponsibility to warn TMI operator
~etropolitan Edison Co. and other
utilities of those defects, whiCh
were the "prOXimate cause" of the
accideDt.

GPUbad filed the claim in De·

son said. He noted the observers did
not detect any sense of "artifice"
among TMI employees - all of
whom reacted "as if it were the
real thing."

Donaldson said GPU Nuclear's
operations and support staff had
the bogus technical problems
"solved 15 times" throughout the
event and bad the scenario been a
reality, the emergency "could have
been mitigated in any number of
ways."

Thomas Hardy, of FEMA's Re
gion 3 staff, said notification of
state officials by the plant opera
tors "went well and exceeded
standards" and public notification
was "adequate overall."

The assessment of the accident
also "exceeded standards." said
Hardy, who served as chairman of
the regional assistance· committee
which responded to the drill. In ad
dition to FEMA, the committee was
composed of representatives of a
half-dozen federal agencies.

Hardy criticized Dauphin Coun
ty's emergency operations center in
the courthouse basement for being
"too small and quite fragmented."
He also said the "sharing of infor
mation with the staff" in the coun
ty EOC was "spotty" and adequate
displays were not used.

Michael E. Wertz, director of
the COUl'lt)"s Office of Emergency
Management, told The Evenin.
News that FEMA was "suppose4 tQ
take Into consideration" the f..,t
that the EOC has been underloin.
"a total renovation." He said t"e
contractors did not leave the office
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cember under a law allow.ing pri
vate parties relying on a federal
agency for regulatory warnings to
claim da~ages if such warnings
aren't given. Although the NRC's
denial was expected, the commis
sion waited until bours before Mon·
day's six-month deadline to re.
spond. The NRC order was the
prOduct of several closed·door
meetinls. wbieh are ailowed the
commission when potential· or
pendin8 Utiptlon is being dis
cussed.

GPU officials, whose three util
ities including Met-Ed own Unit i
jointlY, have aJao sued Unit 2 reac
tor des1per Babcock Bc WUcox,
contending that company as well
knew of operation defects without
warning utiUties. The suit against
8i:W is expected to go to trial this
fall. It may take more than two
years for the NRC suit to reach con
clusion.

Chainn... Kuhns has said that
while GPU feels confident of suc
cess in the courts, the corporation
cannot count on court damage
awards to help finance its immedi
ate needs for the Unit 2 cleanup
ProcelS. .

Tbe keystone of GPU"s claim
and Its promised lawsuit Is the fail
ure of NRC officials to ·heed warn
ings of its own field inspectors af
ter a transient' at another 8i:W
plant 18 months before the TMI ac
cident. The same pilot-operateel re
lief valve that stuck open undetect
ed to trigger core damage at Unit 2
ialnmed In 1977 at Toledo EcIIson's
Davis Besse·plant in OhiO. But the
less sertous incident was remedied
and not .reoognized as a ienertc
safety problem so other other utlB
ties usingQl:W reactors could be
foreWarDed.

ComDllssloners John F.
.Aheame and Joseph M. Hendrie
filed a separate statement. com
plaining that the full commission's
reasons'for denyin8 the cilim were
"unfortunately brief." (The' com
mission's tene order on· Monday,
which was released Without com
ment, devoted only 136 words to
tbesubstance of the claim.)

The industry. Ahearne said
witb Hendrie's all'eement. must
"t4ke the Initiative to develop safe
nuclear pJants,to monitor them for
sufflciency~' od to evalUate tbe
neid tor change." NRC regulatory
philosophy ancllaw recognize that,
theySatd.· .

"The feclf!ral. government can
not invest etlOUgb resources into
the review, inspection, and opera-·
tion of each nuclear plant to devel
op the level of knowledge of indi
vidual plants posse8$ed by the U-
censee," tbey said. .

Aheame said NRC safety regu
lations do not supplant reView by
nuclear plant licensees and do not
"a"ve" a utility of its "Independ
ent obUptlon" to safely operaw
reactors.

"It may be noted that compli
ance with NRC requirements could
have prevented the accident's se
rious consequences," Abeame said•
•• . . . MetropoUtan Edlson was citee!
for and chose not to contelt vioJa..
tions of NRC requirements."
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NE1;'ater cleanup

plan OK'd
By PATRICE FLlNCHBAUGH
Of the Daily Record

Federal regulators Thursday ap
proved use of a controversial $10
million water cleaning system at
Three Mile Island. Plant officials
say they'll begin filtering the
700,000 gallons of highly radioac
tive water released during the 1979
accident in about three weeks.

The Submerged Demineralizer
System <SDS) uses an ion ex
change process - similar to a
household water softener - to sift
out radioactive particles and con
geal them in resins, according to
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

Critics have argued those resins
would be too radioactive to handle
safely at commercial burial sites.
However, the Department of Ener
gy has agreed to accept the wastes
for disposal and research
purposes.

Most radioactive particles would
be removed from the water by SDS
except radioactive tritium, whic~
is too close in chemical composI
tion to water to be distinguishable.
The amount of tritium in the water,
though is less than what would be
relea~d annuallv by an operating
nuclear power piant, according to
TMI officials.

Plans call for polishing the SDS
treated water in another filtration
system before temporarily storing
it in two tanKs on the Susquehanna
River island. That second system"
EPICOR 11, cleaned water in the
reactor's auxiliary building shortly

after the accident in which about 1
million gallons of contaminated
water leaked from the reaetal'.

Samples of the remaining water
show it is 300 times more radioac
tive than federal safe drlnking~.
terstandards.

Many critics protested the con
struction of SDS because it began
without NRC approval. During the
almost year-long building project,
NRC spokesmen said the utility
was proceeding at its own financial
risk; the federal agency would not
be pressured to approve the
cleaner.

By February, though, a citizens
adVisory panel to the NRC en~

dorsed use of the system, saying it,
had no other alternative to
consider.

Gale Hovey, a top TMI-2 official,
said Thursday the concept of SDS
is not new; it has been used for
years at government defense
installations.

TMI's system was designed by
Chem-Nuclear Inc., a company
specializing in nuclear waste dis
posal. In the past, Chem-Nuclear
has supervised processing of small
batches of highly contaminated
water - but never the huge quanti
ties facing TMI workers, according
to K.C. Aly, a Chem-Nuclear
spokesman.

"We will have an opportunity to
show we can deal with the extreme
situation," said Aly.

The use of SDS also has been
opposed as part of a lawsuit filed
by the Susquehanna Valley AIli-

ance, an anti-nuclear group based
in Lancaster. That suit is pending
in U.S. District Court.

Judith Dorsey, a lawyer for the
group, said it has received assur
ances about the operation of SDS
and now has no objections to using
it. "We spent a lot of time with
them over the last several months,
letting them know what are con-
cerns were, and they basically took
care of our concerns," said Ms.
Dorsey.

The anti-nuclear alliance has ob
jected to release of any TMI acci
dent-related water - treated or
untreated - into the Susquehanna
River, a source of drinking water
for some parts of Lancaster and
York counties.

So far, that option has not been
ruled out.

Cleanup of TMl's accident water
is the next major step in the seven
year, $1 billion process that began
with purging of krypton gas fro~.

the containment building last sum
mer and should end with core re
moval sometime in the mid-l980s.

"The approval that we're taking
today I thmk is a significant step
toward ultimately removing the
core and cleaning.-up the contain
ment building. And its really a pre
requisite to either of those two
things," said Bernard Snyder, an
NRC spokesman. "It really needs
to be donein order to allow a large
number of people in there to do the
cleanup work. " '.
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TMI Welcomes N·Waste Ruling
By MARY O. BRADLEY

Staff Writer
OffiCials of Three Mile Island

hailed as "welcome news" a feder
al court ruling keeping the Hanford
nuclear reservation in Washington
state open to out-of-state radioac
tive waste, a spokesman for GPU
Nuclear Group said Saturday.

GPU Nuclear was 110t a party to
the litigation which resulted in U.S.
District Judge Robert J. McNichols'
decision Friday in Spokane that the
voter-approved referendum to
close Hanford was unconstitution
al. But it was "an interested specta
tor throughout it" since Hanford is
the only repository accepting low
level waste from the TMI Unit 2
cleanup. according to GPU Nuclear
spokesman Douglas Bedell.

The U.S. Department of Justice
and a group of eight private busi
nesses waged the legal battle to
prevent the ban from taking effect
this Wednesday.

Bed£'1J said GPU officials were
"notified unofficially by the state
of Washington by telephone on Fri
day that Hanford will remain open
after July J."

The Hanford decision was an
nounced as involved parties Pre
par~for the resumption of federal
hearings this week in Harrisburg
on the fate of the undamaged Unit I
reactor at TMI. The restart hear
ings before the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission began in
October.

Bedell said the "continued
availability of Hanford is welcome
news, but we hope that regional
nuclear waste disposal sites will be
d~veloped so that it won't be neces
sary to ship TMI Unit 2 waste
across the country." (Pennsylvania
and other Northeastern states are
tzying to form a compact to estab
Ush low-level bUrial sites, but ihey
are not expetted to be open for sev
eral years.)

Shipments of work cJothes, pa
per, plastic bags and other trash
contaminated with low-level radia
tion from the Unit 2 cleanup are
sent to Hanford for burial. The site
also accepts the low-level radioac
tive resins from the Epicor 1I sys
tem which was used to process
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moderately contaminated water
tl\at flooded the auxiliary 'blJilding
dUring the TMI accident in March
1979. .

In preparation for the pending
closing, GPU Nuclear had acceler
ated its shipment of Unit 2waste to
Hanford. As of Friday, 21 of the 22
Epicor II resin canisters approved
for burial at Hanford had been
shipped, ~dell said. The last one is
scheduled to leave the TMI facility
this weekend, he added.

The referendum - Initiative
383 - would have barred all de
liveries from outside Washington
of non-medical radioactive materi
als to Hanford. But McNichols said
that disposal of nuclear wastes "is a
problem of such national concern
that it cannot be limited by state
boundaries." He said the referen
dum violated the supremacy and
commerce clauses of the Constitu
tion.

Noting tbe ban was passed
overwhelmingly by voters In No
vember, Washington state attor
neys indicated that McNlchols' rul
Ing likely would be appealed.

Co"t pl-" 6_J. 0 .,.;" 0
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Be Accountable,
The Proof Is In The Doing

DearEdKor:
"Our society has provided

vehicles lor Improving
ourselves. There is no set16e
in democracy I1 people are
uneducated and ignorant 01
our needs." No truer state
ment or observation has been
ofrered.

People wanting to improve
their status, we ere told, are
not to be categorized ali
selfish or greedy. That is an
astute observation, however
some are. Over the years I
have found that not all who
feel insecure are foolisb - "A
Fools Paradise is one hI
which peace and security
rest upon ignorance of the
future moment.!"

Unlike the business maxim
attributed to the late, great
industrialist, K.J. Kaiser,
"Find a need and fill it",
creating a market and ex
ploiting it, is no fact or proof
of need! There is a vast dif-

lerence between wants and........
Sorry, but many opposed to

TMI'. mispresented need
asaesament and lacking
managements~ feel
ing 01 security are no fools,
stupid or not knO'Nledgeable
of the hazards resulting from
the propositions offered as
improvements: in ata~UI or
lifestyle. Pa"tadi$e is not be-.
ing exposed to a thr~ ring
circus of planned emergen·
cy, labeled sale "
necessary energy, nor is it
based on ignorance 01 the
contigious malarky 01 soma
apparent Inept proposal.
There is no such thing a. a
safe hazardl

'Some of our enterpri.ing
syndicates aSllume that pe0
ple in an area are receptive
and ethieany motivated not
to get suspect and wise to a
temporary proposed. market

with disregard lor' the future.
1bere are thole of us not ig
nornat or misinformed
about the future moments.
Hiroshima, thirty-live years
ago or T.M.I. two years ago.
The devistation and after ef
fects 01 uisting haurdoU&
waate dumps, or the propos
ed safe hazardous waste
dumps in Lancaster Co.
Dauphin or Fishing Creek. or
any where'? For that matter·
Who'a trytna to daue.l whose
interests' one asks? The a~
parent misunderstandings
surfaced two years ago at
T.M.I. and apparent
disregero·for the disposal oC
the wute appear syOOlQ.OUS
and leave a lot to be d85Jred I
thinkl Many others agree.

Tell me nota balf truth!
Tell me rau.era bare laced

lie.
Lies are crushed more

easily.
Hall truths never die I Safe

hanard'. and scheduled
emerlency control? In my
opinion, and in the opinion of
many others I know; until
there's a better act put
togelber, Three Mile Island
should remain closed!

The c~ps in the game paid
lor by the players. The waste
processed and stored inthe
crypt tor unused fuel cells
and generaltion remain 00-80
unUl tbe technology is
developed to deal with the
operation in its entirety!
Label it the tomb olluture
holocaust. Lets not be in
sulted into thinking we are
foolish to oppose such
mismanagement of unknow
potential! Beaccountable!

DanPeWey
R. No.I, Hwnmesltown

P.S. Now that D.O.E. pro
poses to take the wa5t, let's
not put away the gun. The
prool is in the talking. The
future moment is notuntiJ it's
known whaJ, they'll do with it.

From 4 TEST
until Monday at 2 p.m.

Had the emergency been reat,
the EOC would have been moved to
another location in the courthouse.
Werlt. tidid. But, because .It was a
drill, the county commiss'ooers did
not want to close other offices and
disrllpt routine county business.

"With those circumstances, a
lot of the things he (Hardy) criti·
ciz.ed Daophin County for were not
fair," Wertz said. He added tbaI: be
plans to contact FEMA to dear up
the matter prior to the Issunce of
FEMA's final report which Hardy
said is due in two weeks.

Besides the lederal representalo

tives. Lt. Gen. DeWitt C. Smith,
PEMA director, and Amold spoke.
No questions were permitted from
the audience which included gov·
ernment officials and reporters.

From 5 1,'lAZTE

Although eoncerned OWl' the
posaJble clostl'lg of Hallford., GPU
officials had stressed there wu
apace on the 1.1aDd for temporary
atonge If off-.ite ~torieIwere
closed. However, Bedell noted "we
would hope that a dllIpOIIItory area
would remain open to TMI for we
have no intenttOD of maklna the is
~nd a loa.·term wute d1apoAI
site."

Meanwhile. the I'Mtart heUtDI8
ere scltedule<l to rMume MoItday in
the ITound·floor meettng room of
the Walnut Street Parking Garqe.
25 N. Coon St. After wrapping up
unresolved Issuel from e.rller su-

siona, this round of hearinga - ex
pected to be the last __ will focus
on the results of tbe June 2 emer·
gency drill at TMI. final reports on
GPU·Nuclear'. reapoftlle to the test
will be presented by the NRC and
the Federal Emergency Manqe
ment Agency. Both agencies gave
GPU Nuclear 'avorable marks in
their preliminary evaluations.

The hearlnls are expected to
dose by July 10 with the board
schedul" to present a recommen
dation to the NRC by September.

,::.w~dr.~~l
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